
 

  
 

Third Grade News / Curriculum 03-24-17 Newsletter 

Reading: Reading Groups...Independent reading and 
book projects 
Spelling Unit: #28 (Pretest Monday, Test Friday) 
Wordly Wise: Lesson 12:  

Math: Chp. 10: Fractions 
● Mon. Chp 10.  Pgs. 593-594 
● Tues. Chp. 10. Pgs. 595-600  
● Wed. Chp. 10. Pgs. 601-606 
● Thur. Chp. 10. Pgs. 607-612 
● Fri.  Chp. 10. Pgs. 613-618 

Science / Social Studies: 
● Google Classroom: Assignments!! 

○ ...new stuff...so much to do before the end!! 
● Projects: 

○ Stop Motion film making 
○ Tinkercraft (Tinkercad to Minecraft) 

Upcoming Events: 
● MARCH 2017 

○ M     20 School Resumes - 4th 
Nine-Week Grading Period Begins 

 

http://mrbrantley.weebly.com/news-blog  
Hello Parents, 

 

Wow!!  A busy and productive week!!  We really did accomplish quite a bunch this week!!  We brought 

together the materials and postcards to complete our postcard posters, we completed a full week of core 

materials including reading comprehension, language arts, math quizzes, math fraction in the math book, 

handwriting, multiplication pyramids, Google classroom reading, Google classroom Video quiz, Google 

classroom reading quiz and starting stop motion film creation.  Lets just leave it as...WE WERE BUSY!! 

 

Next week will be equally as busy, but with a new variety of work.  We will continue the planning and 

creation of stop motion films...this will be an ongoing activity for the rest of the year....think of it as a 

creative outlet for your creative kiddos.  There will be a variety of challenges in the filmmaking process. 

 

There are several projects coming.  As spring is starting to actually take hold...there will be more outside 

and more fun to be had!! 

 
 

Assignments page: http://mrbrantley.weebly.com/assignments.html 

BOOK PROJECTS:  
There are 5 projects due each grading period.  That means 5 due by March 10.   
http://mrbrantley.weebly.com/book-projects.html   

http://mrbrantley.weebly.com/ 
brantleyd@wl.k12.in.us                             Mr. Brantley                            (765) 464-3212 
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Spelling 
Unit # 28 - Monday Pretest, Test Friday 

 
 

1. early  

2. heard  

3. were  

4. third  

5. fur  

6. work  

7. word  

8. search  

9. Earth  

10. dirt  

11. nurse  

12. turkey  

13. Thursday  

14. world  

15. rehearsal  

16. twirl  

17. furniture  

18. worst  

19. those  

20. state  

21. talk  

 
 


